
756 BOAT CARE PRODUCTS

Super Green Heavy Duty Cleaner
• Super cleaner whisks away dirt, grease, oil.
• Safe and easy to use – does not contain acids, alka-

lies or other harsh chemicals.
• Environmentally friendly, biodegradable formula.
• Simple spray or wipe on, wipe off application.

Non-toxic Biodegradable,
Non-flammable

Simple Green cleans a boat from top to bottom. It quickly
penetrates and lifts grease, diesel fuel, fish oils, and blood
from any washable surface.

Super Spray Boat Cleaner

Quick Clean Marine (No. 52)
• Perfect for removing fresh contaminants such as water

spots, sea spray, gasoline, etc., without washing. Just
spray and wipe.

ORDER NO. SIZE CTN. PRICE
MEG M5216 16 oz. 6 $8.78

Cleans grease, oil, fish blood, stains. Safe for use
on mica, fiberglass, metal, plastic.

Easy Scrub
Cleans ground-in dirt and stains from fiberglass, metal,
plastic, mica, tile and painted surfaces. Special heavy
duty formula with mild abrasives. Does not contain
phosphates, environmentally safe. 100's of uses around
the boat. Recommended as a surface preparation for
the use of Star Brite Instant Glass Cote.

ORDER NO. SIZE CTN. PRICE
SBC 83222 22 oz. 12 $11.40

ORDER NO. SIZE CTN. PRICE
SBC 87516 16 oz. 12 $23.60

ORDER NO. SIZE CTN. PRICE
SBC 91622 22 fl. oz. 12 $11.95

ORDER NO. SIZE CTN. PRICE
SGR 19520 20 oz. 12 $8.10

SGR 13005 Gal. 4 $26.25

CarnaubaWash &Wax
Cleans, shines and protects in one easy step! The only boat soap available
with carnauba wax. Non-toxic and biodegradable. A premium grade cleaner
for fiberglass, metal, and painted surfaces. Effective on dirt,
grease, grime, and bird droppings without stripping wax.
Leaves surface with a sparkling shine and protection against
the assault of sun and air-borne pollutants. Contains carnau-
ba wax for maximum shine and long-lasting protection.
Periodic use reduces the frequency waxing is needed.

ORDER NO. SIZE CTN. PRICE
CMC 40922 32 oz. 12 $12.95

CMC 40927 Gallon 4 $39.99

Goof Off®
The Ultimate Remover for dried paint! This well-known solvent product
removes dried paint as well as adhesive, sticker residue, gum, crayon, tar,
oil, marker, pen, lipstick, scuff marks, candle wax, grease and much more!
Goof Off 2®
The ultimate water-based dried paint remover.
Strong enough to remove dried latex paint but
without the harsh chemicals. Safe for use on
most plastics and fabrics.
• Great for cleaning King Starboard

ORDER NO. SIZE CTN. PRICE

GRD 2407 12 oz. Aerosol
Goof Off® 6 $9.70

GRD 2616 22 oz. Trigger Spray
Goof Off 2® 12 $14.73

Flagship Premium Detailer
This specialized, mist & wipe detailer will clean and
shine all surfaces of your boat or RV while prolonging
wax protection. Through the use of new Hydrophobic
Polymer Technology, Meguiar's has created a spray
detailer that actually repels water. This water repelling
technology will help to reduce drying time once you pull
your boat out of the water, and will significantly reduce
the water spotting, on all surfaces in which it is applied.

ORDER NO. DESCRIPTION CTN. PRICE
MEG M9424 24 oz. 6 $14.25

Serious Marine Cleaner
Serious Marine Cleaner is designed to clean a multitude of
surfaces including fiberglass, vinyl, carpet, rubber, teak and
acrylic canvas. Serious Marine Cleaner was created for the
professional boat detailer, eliminating the need to carry
numerous cleaners to each job. Serious does it all!
* The gallon size is concentrated. Mix with water 4:1.

ORDER NO. SIZE CTN. PRICE
SHI YBP0305 32 oz. 12 $12.15

SHI YBP0306 1 Gal.* 4 $30.38

GREEN MARINE
Multi-Purpose Cleaner

Spray Nine's answer to an all-purpose cleaner that is
environmentally safe. Created in accordance with the
EPA's Design for the Environment Program; this formula
is Biodegradable and contains no NPE's, Phospates,
Heavy Metals or Chlorinated Solvents.

ORDER NO. SIZE CTN. PRICE
KNG 90310 34 oz. 6 $7.75


